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Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WED., APRfL 12, 1972 
nate to hold fee hike referendum 
by Diane Ross 
Student Senate Thursday 
he go-ahead for · an 
'onal referendum on 
and intramural fees in a 
vote line-up. The 
s on student fees to 
and intramurals w ill 
ballot with two other 
concerning the student 
ent cons ti  tu ti on 's 
By-Laws. 
ence Hall Senator B ill 
e, named Thursday to 
veteran off-campus rep 
as elections chairman, 
ced this w eek the 
on all four questions 
held Thurs . ,  April 2 0 ,  
0 a.m. - 5 : 1 5  p . m .  in 
nlobpy. 
informational questions 
by Greek Senator Rich 
ask "Should Student 
Fees be raised $2 per 
or Athletic Aids?" and 
Student Activity Fees be 
SI per quarter for 
A surprisingly split vote 
l i ne-up apparently destroyed 
t r a d itional conservative-liberal 
blocks on the ever-controversial 
athletics issue. It showed senators 
B e n n e t t ,  B o l i n , Burkybile, 
G rannis ,  Johnson, Olszanski, 
Pa l m ,  P e sa ve n to, Roberts, 
Runnels,  Romero,  West, and 
W i I h e l m  - vot ing  f o r  t h e  
i n fo r m a t ional student vote. 
Senators Christensen Erickson, 
G rosb o l l  ( s p e a k e r) ,  Jones ,  
LeMay, Maier, O'Rourke, Soma, 
and Wells voted against the 
referendum. 
The q uestions on the Judicial 
B y- l a w s ,  l e g a lized by the 
University administration winter 
quarter, asks question 1 on the 
executive branch portioi:i of the 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  
constitution: 
ON A RT ICLE III ,  Section B, 
1 , 1 the change would read 
"E x e c u t i v e  b ra n ch should 
appoint justices to the Student 
Supreme Court when vacancies 
exist , subject to the approval of a 
blem pregnancy 
ice is available 
who find themselves 
with the problem of 
ted pregnancy can now 
consultation a n d  
form the Clergy 
'on Service on Problem 
ers of the service are 
men who aid p eople 
what should be done 
pregnancy. 
RAMS sponsored by 
will be given today, 
, and next Tuesday. A 
titled, "Each Child 
ill be shown explaining 
rience of an illegal 
. Then the entire 
of a legal abortion will 
llowed by an interview 
le. 
people will accompany 
to answer questions: a 
clergyman w ith CCS, 
ywoman with CCS. 
the presentation will 
son Hall basement at 
. Dr. Sue Buchannan, 
Giegler, and Kay 
ansv.er questions. In an 
prevent pregnancies , 
tives and their degrees 
ill be explained . 
ay, Taylor Hall will 
ow in the REc room at 
. Dr. Jim Cook, Rev. 
, and Cora 'Brooks w ill 
!es Ramsey, Rev. 
, and Kay Byfield will 
film at 7:3 0  p .m� at 
in the lounge. 
ing to the Rev. Tom 
bers of the service do 
t to influence people. 
ly aid in any way they 
can and help solve problems that 
m ay arise. 
T h e  C C S  d o e s. s t r ess, 
however , that earliest d etection of 
pregnancies is important. Girls 
who h a ve an abortion experience 
much less emotional and physical 
strain with an early operation . 
The first six months of 
pregnancy are d ivided into three 
stages . Abortion costs rise for 
each consecutive stage due to the 
increased complications of the 
operation. 
Stage l is the first 1 2  w eeks of 
pre g n ancy and involves an 
o p e ra tio n c a l l e d  v a c u u m  
asperation. I t  costs $ 1 25. From 
1 2  to 1 6  w eeks is the second 
stage, which costs $300.  
The third stage is  from 12  to 
2 4  weeks and costs $350 . It 
requires a saline induction. In this 
process the woman experiences 
many -of the same· feelings an 
actual birth causes. These prices 
are exclusive of travel cost t? New 
York . 
SEVERAL alternatives are 
availab le : marriage, adoption, 
remaining unmarried and keeping 
the child, and if an abortion is 
d ecided· upon, the woman is 
placed in contact w ith hospitals 
and doctors in New York City, 
where abortions are legal. 
Memb ers of the consultation 
service are tte Revs .  Tom Seals, 
Carl Giegler, Cliff Rust, Steve 
Haseley ,  Clarence Liang, and Bob 
Butts . Laywomen are C athy 
Stanford, Kay Byfield , Cora 
Brooks and Merita Cox. 
Students can gain access to 
the service by contacting the 
University Health Service or local 
physicians. 
2/3 affirmative vote of those 
Student Senators present." 
Question 2 , on Article IV,  
J udicial By-Laws section, Section 
A, 4, has the change reading, on 
the "University, Appellate , and 
Helium balloons 
referendum must be approved by 
those_ sfudents oting Thursday 
before they can legally go into 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  
appointments will require 2/3 
affirmative vote of those senators 
present. 
As am endments to the effect. The other questions on 
student government constitution, athletics and intramurals are not 
the last two t)_uestions on the • binding, purely informational. 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
The balloons seen flying northwest toward 
Decatu r Tuesday were launched by Michael 
1 Leyden's Education 329 class of Science i n  the 
E lementary School. Don't be surpriSed if you see 
more lau nched today and Thursday.· I t's a 
three-day experiment! 
�alack Awareness Week 
I 
AAA sponsors festival 
by Janie E. Glover 
Floating with the grace of a 
butterfly yet rumbling with the 
force of an elephant, The Festival 
of the Flying Elephant is coming 
Saturday. 
April 9 - 1 5  is the third annual 
celebration of B lack Awareness 
Week , and this year Tony 
Jackson, a junior at Eastern and 
chairman of the festival, says, "I 
wanted to m ake  it d ifferent to 
encompass the whole spectrum of 
black identity." 
JACKSON IS  also one of the 
two dual presidents of the Afro 
American Association ( AAA) 
which is sponsoring the entire 
week's festivities. 
It seems the id ea has caught 
on because students are m aking 
suclr comm ents as "I'm so excited 
about the whole w eek ," "I think 
it is a b eautiful idea," and "I 
think it will be one of the most 
interesting events in the history 
of Eastern." 
The id ea for the festival came 
from an album entitled "Osibia," 
which featured a picture of a large 
gray elephant w ith huge pink 
w ings on the cover.  One part of 
the album says, "We 're giving you 
a treasure out of the spirits of our 
ancestors. " 
JACKSON says this treasure 
is of peace and happiness and the • 
spirit is bringing love. The 
purpose of this year's B lack 
Awareness Week is to reveal the 
whole concept of the m assiveness 
and power of b lackness. He says 
the idea of the festival is to 
represent blacks in general. 
The word elephant brings to 
mind a big, monstrous, slow and 
dumb animal, b ut Jackson sees it 
differently . He looks at it as the 
strength and pow er of black 
people . 
A b utterfly brings to mind a 
picture of grace and b eauty, and 
Jackson says this symbolizes the 
beauty in black culture.  
ALTHOUGH a b utterfly and 
an elephant are thought of as 
contrast i n g  i d e n t i t i e s ,  an 
elephant with wings exemplifies a 
strong gracefulness, which is what 
Jackson says blacks are all about. 
The festival concludes a week 
of black reality which included 
h istory  on M o n d a y  and 
contemporary news on Tuesday. 
A black art show is slated today, 
and the performing arts is on 
Thursday . 
THESE activities will take 
place in the Library Lecture 
Room. There w ill also be displays 
on b lack culture and art in the 
M a rtin L u t h e r  K ing J r ., 
University Union. 
Satufday will be packed with 
1 2  hours of constant, live 
entertainment. Performances by 
blacks -on campus, lessonG on 
African dress, a concert by 
Malcolm X Junior College's band 
from ·Chicago,  a nd other 
entertainers are just a few of the 
many festivities planned . 
The festival will be held  
outdoors by the campus pond . 
"Soul" food heads the menu and 
Afro garb is the attire. Admission 
to the entire w eek's activities is 
50 cents for AAA memb ers. 
Admission to the festival 
Saturday is 50 cents for non-AAA 
members, and the public is 
invited . 
I"' 
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Grad, reapplication 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a particular 
quarter then finds that he will be 
graduated either a quarter earlier 
or a later quarter MUST make 
reapplication for graduation in the 
Records Office. There is no 
additiona l c h arge f o r  the 
reapplication. Reapplication must 
be accomplished no later than 
Registration Day of the new 
quarter when he plans to graduate. 
James E. Martin 
Assistant Dean, Records 
Unclear records 
The permanent records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such dei>artments 
as Textbook Library, Booth 
Lib rary, P .E. D-e p a r t m e nt, 
Financial  A i d s ,  C h e m i s t ry 
Department, etc., will be marked 
u ncl ear. Tr anscripts of the 
academic record of any student 
with an unclear• record will be 
w i thh e ld a nd not sent to 
p r o s p e ctive employers, other 
colleges or universities, or to the 
student himself. 
Each student should check 
with all departments to clear any 
f i n a ncial obligation prior to 
quartre breaks and/or leaving the 
Official notices 
university permanently. If the 
financial obligation is extremely 
serious or pro_longed, it may result 
in a complete hold on a student's 
record which could preclude 
readmission or registration. 
James E. Martin 
Assistant Dean, Records 
More from college 
Do you want to: Double your 
ability to remember memorized 
material? Remember five times as 
much as the ordinary college 
student? Listen more effectively in 
classes? Look forward to tests with 
confidence? Improve test scores? 
Study more effectively, in less 
time? 
"How to Survive in College," a 
cassette study course designed by 
Purdue University can help you do 
all of the above. The audio 
cassettes, and workbooks for a 
limited number of st\,ldents, are 
now available on a trial basjs at the 
Counseling and Testing Center, 
' C l inical Services Building. A 
minimum of five hours is necessary 
to complete the course which 
includes eight separate tapes. 
Interested students can schedule 
the course by stopping by the 
Center, or calling Mary Susan 
Brown 1-3413. 
To Chanute formal 
Eastern girls invited 
T he men at Chanute Air 
Force Base invite the gir ls from 
Eastern to their annua l Spring 
form a l, Saturday,  Apri l 1 5 .  
The b us leaves Lawson H a ll 
Saturday at 4 :  1 5  p .m .  
For additiona l information 
and to sign up for the dance 
p Jease contact one of the 
fo llowing 1>e o ple : Joy W atts 9 1 2 
Lawso n 1 -3 9 09; Nan Dysart 603 
Lawson 1 -3 95 9; Pat Carlso n 620 
Lawson 1 -3 855 or D ebbie Sew e ll 
327 Pemberton 1 -3274.  
F o r  c o n v e n i ence p lease 
notify one of these gir ls by 
Thursday,  Apri l 1 3 .  
Correction 
It was inco rrect ly reported 
in the Monday, Apri l 1 0 , 
edition o f  the NEWS that 
Tanya Wood d irected the p lay 
"Mary , Mary" which w as 
p resented at the count ry c lub . 
It was directed by Evan 
Mannakee o f  the Eastern 
Theatre Arts Depart m ent .  
SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
.t:T PEDDLERS � 
Win a 10 SPEED FREE 
at the bookstore 
SIGN UP AT THE 
H.C. Bartling 
Acting Director, 
Counseling and Testing Center 
Textbook library 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Quarter 1972 began on March 27, 
1972 and will end on April 21, 
1972. Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number, of 
times the text has been checked 
o ut. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be checked off their 
record. Students are reminded that 
to check out textbooks you must 
present your validated ID card and 
current q·uarter fee bill. There will 
be no exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students ARE NOT TO 
BE underlined, underscored, 
highlighted, etc. Discarded texts 
will be available for sale at prices 
ranging from $.10 to $1.00 
t hroughout the quarter. The 
deadline for returning Spring 
quarter texts will be noon May 30, 
1972. ALL TEXTBOOKS not 
purchased in accordance with 
above must be returned at the end 
of spring quarter. 
G.B. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
BRAZIER FOODS 
Phone 345-68$.6 
County Association 
-for Retarded to mee 
T h e  C o l e s -Co u n t y  
Association for the Retard ed w ill 
ho ld its fifth annu a l  m embership 
m eeting Thursday, Apri l 1 3  at 8 
p . m . in the b a llroom of the 
Martin Luther King Union. · 
inc lude a s lid e presentatio 
r e v i e w  o f  the Educa · 
Services by Mrs. Annita 
High lighting the m eeting w i ll 
b e  an overview of the programs 
and services offered by the 
Association.  
C. C:A . R .  Education D' 
She ltered Worksho p Servic 
D a le S h e lt o n ", Shelt 
Workshop D irector, Adult 
Faci lity Services , Chuck 
Administrator , and Di 
and Eva luation Service s  
H ERB ERT 0. Morice w i ll 
moderate the p rogram w hich w i ll 
by Mrs. Sammye Young, 
worker and counse lor. 
*** Charleston *** University Apts. 
' 
• \ (Lincolnwood) 
• **·Now Leasing/ * • ** For Fall : 
·we offer the mo 
for the lowest pri 
********************** 
Office Hours: 3-7 Weekday 
2204 South Ninth Street 
Apt. 204 
345-7 407 call any time 
�-----..----.... .... � ...... 
Richard Conlin (alias John Wayne) wil l  be a 
pecial feature during halftime of the E astern 
Campus Police vs.  the EI U Freaks basketball ·game 
scheduled for April 18 in McAfee Gym at 8 p.m. 
Admission is 50 cents with all proceeds going to the -
Am e rica n -C a ncer Soci 
intermission, Conlin will pe 
nation's No. 1 cowboy. As Ill 
Pigs vs. the Freaks game. v· 
it!!" 
Medical school· open 
Senior or graduate students 
who are considering attending a 
re cognized m e d i cal school 
overseas for the fall 1 97 2 session, 
wi l l  b e  i nterested in the 
a nnouncement by European 
Me d ical Students Placement 
Service, Inc. of Albertson, N. Y.,  
of their comprehensive program 
to aid and assist a limited numb er 
of qualified students to secure 
admission and achieve successful 
adaptation to a recognized 
European medical school. 
T h e i r  c o m p r e h e ns i v e  
program consists of the following: 
l) Intensive eight w eek 
orientation course, attended with 
other American students, to help 
the student adapt to the new 
country, culture and school 
environment. 
2) Intensive eight w eek 
special practical and language 
course, programmed for the 
American Student entering a 
European medical school. It has 
been found that regular domestic 
language courses do not serve the 
total need of the medical school 
student. 
N i n e t y  p er-cent of the 
d i ff iculty in attending and 
remaining in a foreign school is the 
l a n g u a g e  barrier and poor 
adjustment to the country. 
THESE courses are designed 
to overcome this problem and are 
given in the country where the 
student will attend medical 
school. 
European Medical Students 
Placement Service, Inc., will 
arrange lodging for the student 
during this eight w eek period. 
There are many other services 
available, outlined in a brochure 
available from European Medical 
Students Placement services . 
STUDENTS who will have 
received their degree on or b efore 
June 1 97 2, can write for an 
application form and b rochure 
to : 
European Medica, Students 
P l ac e m e nt Service, Inc., 2 
McKinley Avenue, Albertson, 
N.Y. 1 1 5 07. 
There is no charge for 
application form and subsequent 
interview . 
hree grad students 
o display- art work 
Three  g r a d u ate student 
one-man shows will be displayed 
the Paul Sargent Gallery, Old 
ain from April 1 3-26.  
An opening and reception 
ill ):le held April 1 3  from 2-4 
.rn. The public is invited to 
end. 
T H E  c a n d i d a t e s  a r e  
xhibiting their work in partial 
fillment of their · Master's 
egree in.art. 
Diantha Greellwood?.s major 
a is weaving. Her exhibit ·will­
nsist of twenty textile pieces, 
· teen weavings, and two 
atiks. Most of the p ieces 
xhibited will be for sale. 
She plans to complete hei 
. S. this spring. Previo.usly she 
eived a B.S. in Education from 
llinois State University at 
nnal in 1967. 
SHE E NTERED Eastern 
mer, 1 970 and has b een a 
raduate ass ist ant in the 
epartment of Art for two years, 
1971-72. 
Mrs. Greenwood has had 
ca ching experience in the 
hools of Hamilton, Mt. Morris, 
d Neoga, Illinois. 
Gordon Moffett is p resently 
·shing requirements for the 
-. A. : l)egree !!!11joring in 
o-dimensional work ( drawing, 
rintmaking and painting) and 
inoring in art history. 
M o ffett  w as b o r n  i n  
C o v in g t o n ,  K e n t u c ky-. and 
graduated from Dixie Heights 
H ig h  S c hool, Ft. Mitchell, 
Kentucky. 
HE RECEIVED a scholarship 
to attend Kentucky Southern 
College, Louisville . 
·M o ffett  graduated from 
K e n t u cky Southern College 
( University of Louisville) in 1 967 
w ith honors in  his major areas of  
English and art. 
He served in the United States 
Air Force from 196 7 through 
1 968.  
IN 1 971  he· -re.turned to 
school at E astern as a
- graduate 
assistant in the Department of 
Art. He plans to graduate in the 
spring of 1 972. 
Mike Riegel Jrns a major in 
metalsmithing and a minor in 
painting and drawing. 
His metalsmithing has b een 
on exhibit this year in the 
Inter-American Craft Alliance 
Show in McAllen, Texas; the 
Mid-States Craft Exhibition in 
Evansville, Indiana; and currently 
in the Copper '72 Show in New 
York, a national student design 
competition where he received an 
Honorable Mention Award. 
RIEGEL has also exhibited 
paintings in the Mid-States Art Show 
in Evansville, Indiana, and the 
Wabash Y�Jley Exhibition in 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 
He received his B.S. d egree in 
Education from Eastern in 1 968.  
acuity Soiree to be 
resented Sunday 
A Faculty Soiree will be 
presented Sunday, April 1 6, at 8 
.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
ease note some schedules have 
eviously indicated the incorrect 
time of 4 p .m. 
The program holds a great 
ea! of variety for the audience. 
A TRIO performance of a 
oncerto by Georg Philipp  
elemann will begin the  program. 
e trio is composed of Robert C. 
Snyder, flute; J oseph Martin, 
oboe ; and Jo Lynn Albert, piano. 
June Johnson and Fethi 
Kopuz will p resent a song cycle 
of soprano and violin by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams. 
After intermission B urton 
Hardin, professor of French horn 
in the School of Music, w ill 
perform a Sonata for Hom by 
Heiden and a Mozart horn 
c o n certo. Trudy Paine w ill 
accomp any Hardin. 
. Modern dance concert 
Coeds practice their routines in preparation 
for a Modern Dance Concert to be given April 13, 
14 and 15 in McAfee Gym. Musical selections will 
include songs from Nilsson, Joni Mitchell, Carole 
King, The Who and songs from "The Good, the 
Bad and the Ugly." The faculty sponsors are Alice 
Stoughton and Sheryl Popkin. Janet Drews is 
studen!_director. Performan_ces begin at 8 p.m. 
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\Fast one meal 
Bengladesh relief fund open 
Eastern Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship is collecting and 
forwarding contributions for the 
people of Bengladesh to the 
Emergency Relief Fund and to 
World Vision, a Christian relief 
organization. 
Students and staff are invited 
to share their prosperity with the 
Bengalis' by fasting for one meal 
each week this quarter and 
c o n tri b u t ing the cost for 
Bengladesh relief. 
THIRTY -three cents will 
feed one persons for one day; ten 
dollars, one family for one 
month. 
A table will be set up in the 
Union lobby today to provide 
i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  r e c e i v e  
contributions. 
Students are also encouraged 
to publicize the Bengalis' need by 
making a b rief presentation of 
their plight to their home 
c h urches or Sunday school 
classes . 
MARGA RET Soderburg of 
the Political Science Dept., is  . 
providing small slide sets o f  
B e n g l a d e s h  f o r  s u c h  
presentations. 
C o ntact  S a r ah Haskins, 
5 8 1 -5 73 6  or call the CCF office, 
345-6990, if you w ish to obtain 
these materials and publicize the 
B engladesh situation. 
Finally, members of the 
university community are asked 
to write their congressmen, 
s e nators and the President, 
urgrnmg them to send U.S. 
relief to the hungry and homeless 
of Benglad esh. 
Ethnic management-study �pen 
College students who are 
members of e thnic minority 
groups have a unique opportunity 
to learn about management careers 
in hospitals and health care 
institutions during an 1 1 -w eek 
w o rk-stu d y  p r o g r a m  t h is 
summer. 
Hospitals and related health 
care organizations in the Chicago 
metrapolit a n  a r e a  a re 
participating in thB -l)rogra.m. 
which gives each student the 
opportunity to learn, first-hand, 
a b o u t  t h e  a d m inist r a t ive 
workings of the institutions and 
to take part in seminars on health 
care d elivery and related topics.· 
E A C H  S T U D E N T  w il l  
observe the operations of a health 
care institution and work directly 
with its administrative staff, 
b e c•o m e  f a m iliar with the 
professional and support services 
of the institution, and learn about 
the hospital as an educational 
institution and how it relates to 
the community. 
Application deadline is April 
2 l . The program will start June 
12 and run through August 2 5 .  A 
weekly s1ipend of $ 1 35 w ill be 
paid.  will encourage them to  actively 
To qualify, the student must pursue and enter the field ." 
be entering either his junior or 
senior  year in an accredited T h e 1 9 7 2 S u m  m e r  
college or university in fall 1 972 W o r k - S t u d y P r o g r a m  f o r  
and be a member of a n  ethnic Minority Group College Students 
minority group. • is spQnsored by the National 
FOR MO RE details or to get Association of Health Services 
an application form contact your 
c ollege placement office or. Executives and The Association 
R os w e l l  J ackson American •.o.f..,'.' Univ e r sity Programs in 
Hospital Associatio� 740 North" l{o�'P,iJ;al Actministation, with the 
Lake Shore Drive; Chicago, Ill., c;,opp��atiqn of t_he Chicago 
6 0 6 1 1 . T e l e p h o n e : (312) .f!.9�p1t!ll c o u n cil and the 
645-9444. A']J{�fican Hospit;;l Association. 
"In the past, there has been 
a n  a b s e nce  of meaningful 
employment of minority group Psi Chi meeting memb ers in the administration of 
h o s p i t a l s  a n d  health care 
institutions," says Stephen Dorn, to hear Crowley 
c h a i rman of the p rogram's 
advisory committee and director 
of Provident Hospital in Chicago. 
"Thr o u g h  t h is summer 
p r o g r a m ,  th e s p o ns o r ing  
organizations hope to  motivate 
minority group college students 
t o  i d enti fy h e alth  c a r e  
administration a s  a realistic career 
o b j ect ive ,  a nd to p rovide 
meaningful experiences which 
There will b e  a Psi Chi 
meeting, Thursday, April 13, at 7 
p.m . in the University Union 
Heritage Room. 
D ennis Crowley will be 
speaking on the topic, "Personal 
experiences of an Eastern grad in 
therapy w ith adolescent girls and 
p arents." 
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ENTERTAINMENT Ca�o�s�.�.H�3�. !!"�.�!om ,5 pm. I Aj�;i;h b�0�1d0uin contest 
Afro American Cultural Center, M odern Dance, McAfee 'stage and 
Wednesday Lab Scho ol Aud., 6.p.m. S outhgym,6 p.m. 
"Suddenly Last Summer ," B o oth M odern Dance, McAfee stage and University B oard, Lab Scho ol 
Lecture R o om,4 , 7,and 9 p.m. S outh gym,6p.m. 
gym, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Marx & Marxism, C oleman Hall SPORTS 
Modern Dance C oncert, McAfee 225, 7:30p.m. 
N orth and S outh gym, 8 p.m. 5 O'Clock Rehearsal, Lab Sch ool 
Friday Aud., lOp.m. 
Student Recital, Fine Arts Center, Thursday 
4 O r al Exam, Uni on Schahrer p.m. 
Modern Dance C oncert, McAfee R o om, 10 a.m. 
N orth&South gym,Sp.m. Greek Week Rules C ommittee, 
"Arabesque," Lab Sch o ol Aud., UnionSchahrerRo om,6:30p.m. 
6:30and9p.m. I n t e r -V a r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
"Ten C ommandments," Time Fellowship, Uni on Altgeld R o om, 7 
Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. •·I p.m. 
Wed.-Fri. 1t:>sllo:> ii C oles C ounty Assn. f or the 
"Culpepper Cattle Co.," Jltj@Iilr• Retarded, Uni on Center and East 
Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. -�:in-:) 9rl Ballr o om, 7:30p.m. . Wed.-Thurs. Oral Exam, B o oth Library 128, 8 
"Swed i sh Fly Girls," Time a.m. 
Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. Afr o l\merican Cultural Center, 
MEETINGS AND LabSch o ol Aud.,6p.m. -
LECTURES,, 
Modern Dance, McAfee stage and 
-Wednesday 
Kappa Delta Pi, Uni on East 
Ballr oom and Fox Ridge R oom, 7 
S outhgym,6p.m. 
Student Senate, B o oth Library 
Lecture R o om, 7 p.m. 
Friday 
Tri-Beta, Uni on F ox Ridge R o om, p.m. 
Chess Club, 
R o om, 7:30p.m. 
Union Charleston 6 p.m. 
Wilen .wins 
art award 
Ca rl Wi len o f  Easte rn's A rt 
Dep a rtment has re ceived an 
hono rab le mention fo r his o il  
painting entit led "Yankee ," a 
combination o rgani c-me chanica l  
robot ,  from the Ninth Union 
League A rt Show in Chi cago . 
Ce remonies o f  awa rds and 
p rizes wi ll be  he ld Sunday , Apri l 
1 6 ,  2-5 p.rn. in the main lounge o f  -· 
the U11.i9n Leagu e -C lub o L  
Ch icag o,, 6 5  W .  Jackson B lvd . ,  
Ch icago.  
Phi Delta Kappa, B o oth Library 
Wed.-Fri. 
Intramurals, Lantz gym facilities, 
n o on. 
Wed.-Thurs. 
Intramurals, Lantz gym facilities 
·and p o ol ,  6 p.m. 
W o me n's R ecreation Ass oc., 
McAfee N orth and S outh gyms, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Pi Kappa Alpha Basketball 
T ourn:, Lantz gym facilities, all day 
UNION 
Wednesday 
Red Cr oss Bl o od Drive, Uni on 
Ir oquoisRo om,6 p.m. 
Wed.-Fri. 
EVA M ot orcycle Raffle, Union 
L obby, 9 a.m. 
Wed.-Thurs -
U.S. Nayy, Union Shawnee and 
l obby, 9 a.m. 
Friday 
Faculty Senate Election, Union 
Lobby, 8 a.m. 
IF Yo� GIVE Mc 
THIS �EONE. . , 
SCHWINN COlUGIAT� 
FOR GIRLS 
• 5 speed derailleur 
gears 
• Front and Rear 
Handbrakes 
• Single Stik Gear­
shift Control 
• Comfortable 
Padded Saddle 
NlR. WiLSON, YOU 
CAN 'AA\/E. THE 
O\He2. ONE 
Easte rn's J azz B and , Pete r M :  
Vivona, di re cto r, wi ll make its 
annua l sp ring tou r o f  I llinois high 
s choo ls on Ap ri l  13- 14. 
Immed iate ly fo llowing fou r  
con ce rts p resented i n  Chi cago 
a rea high s choo ls the b and w i ll 
t ravel to Manhattan , Kansas to 
pa rti cipate in the Cent ral States 
Co llege Jazz Festival to  be  held 
Satu rday,  Ap ri l  15 at Kansas 
State Unive rsity .  
ONE pa rt i cipating jazz b and 
w il l  b e  sele cted to rep resent the 
Cent ra l  States Festiva l at the 
Nationa l Co llege Jazz Festiva l at 
the Kennedy Cent e r  fo r the 
Pe rfo rmi ng A rts, Washington ,  
D .C . i n  late May . 
Winning jazz b ands and 
combos from eight regiona l 
festivals wil l  be flown a ll expenses 
paid to  W ashington,  D . C .  to 
pe rfo rm at the Kennedy Cent e r. 
Chi cago a rea high s choo ls 
Bike riding won't �!;:;::;; a 
carefy!ly controilild diet, but a 
fun-filled program of regular 
exercise on a bike will certainly 
help. The Schwinn Collegiate is a 
wise choice for the cycling girl or 
woman. Our selection was never 
better, so stop in and let one of our 
factory ·trained bike experts help 
you choose the Schwinn that's 
perfect for you ... and when you 
take it home it will be fully 
assembled, adjusted. and ready to 
ride. 
Offer Good Thurs. & Fri. April 13-14 
Harrison's 
914 17th 
Phone 345-4223 
Sundaes are always great at DAIRY QUEEN*. So we made 'em 
better the only way we knew how. By giving you one free with every 
one you buy. Any size. Any flavor. Rich 
brazie'* 
chocolate ... golden butterscotch ... 
* chunky pineapple ... you name it. 
Bring a big appetite or a friend a:nd 
dig into the best deal in town. 
5¢ charge on sundaes 
made to go during sale 
sponso ring t ou r  con ce rts by the 
I azz Band a re E lk G rove , John 
He rsey (A rlington Heigh ts ), New 
T ri e r  East (Winnetka ) and 
P roviso West (Hi llsid e ). 
' 
THE B AND will pe rfo rm its 
annual sp ring con ce rt in the Fine 
A rt s  T h e a t re o n  campus 
Thursday, Ap ri l  20 at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
We can aid and assist 
a limited number of 
qualified senior or 
graduate students to 
gain 
admission 
for the session starting 
fall 197 2 in recognized 
medical 
schools 
over'�'l• 
We offer the following pro­
gram: an intensive 8 
orientation and highly con 
trated technical language i 
struction. (90% of the dif 
culty in attending & remaini 
in a foreign school is the 
guage !;iarrier.) The intens 
programs are given in 
country where you will att 
medical school. 
For the qualified studtn11 
wish to partake of this 
gram, admission can be 
ured to a recognized Eu 
Medical School. 
. group 
lntervle 
&semi 
Call toll free 
( 800) 645-te8� 
for further inform 
and to regist 
ATLANTA - Sit, Apr. 22 
Hyatt House, 10:00 a.m. 
See Mr. Ellman 
CHICAGO - Fri., Apr. 21 
Playboy Towers, 10:00 I.IL 
See Mr. Schraaer 
COLUMBUS - Thura� 
Holiday Inn Downtown, 1 
See Mr. Schraaer 
CORAL GABLES -
University Inn, 2:30 p. See Mr. Ellman 
DALLAS - Sat., Apr. 
Hyatt House, 9:00 a.m.: 
See Mr. Schrager 
·· H3USiuH - sun., 
Sonesta House, 11:00 
See Mr. Schrager 
LAS VEGAS - Mon� 
Stardust, 11 :00 a.m. 
See Mr. Levine 
L.A.-ANAHEIM -
Hyatt House, Anahei111, 
See Mr. Levine 
SAN JUAN , P.R. -
Caribe Hilton, 11:30 
See Mr. Elln;ian 
Write for further· 
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for weekend 
SA hosts State Day 
a Omega Cha pter of 
a Alpha sorority w i ll 
for the annua l State 
S at ur day, Apri l · 1 5 . 
will t ake p lace at the 
Inn in Mattoon from 
to 3p . m. 
hun dre d twenty- fiv e 
embers from various 
-ch apters in I llinois and 
nae are expected to 
D i r e c tor, from I nd ianapo lis, 
Indiana, is a lso expected to 
atten d .  
Saturd ay 's agend a w i ll b egin 
with coffee and donuts and a skit 
by Gamma Omega Chapter,  
according to Miss K athy Watson,  
S t a t e  D ay · Chairm an. Miss 
Watson will give the w e lcoming 
t a lk.  
De legates w i ll then divide 
into ten group s for a Rush Forum 
to discuss various attitudes and 
prob lems concerning rush . 
homecoming i deas. 
A business m eeting w i ll 
conc lude the first State Day h e ld 
at Eastern . 
TH OS E  CHAPT ERS which 
will be represented Saturday are : 
W e s t e r n  I llinois University ,  
N o r t h e r n , D e P au l, Loyo la ,  
Southern, and Murray State in 
K entucky . Most o f  the a lumnae 
w i ll come fro m  the Chicago area. 
Each de legate w i ll receive a 
wooden key chain d ecoupaged 
with the sorority letters. 
photo by Dave Da nner 
Once again  th is weekend sorority gir ls col lected donations for a 
worthy cause. Thanks to the students and·the tb"wnspeople, both the 
drive for the Easter Seal Society and the Cancer Society were a 
success. · 
HEME for the day will 
d the featured speaker 
. Jerry Shiverdecker 
Rush Chairman of 
Sigma A lpha. Mrs. 
ecker, from Fu lton,  
will be entertain ed at an 
,gathering Firday n ight . 
. Hart man, the Province 
F o l l o w i n g M r s . 
S h i v e r d e c k e r ' s  t a lk ,  o n e  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  fr o m  e ach 
co llegiate cha pter w i ll te ll the 
group ab out activities of her 
chapter in genera l, such as 
p h i la n t h r o p i c  projects and 
Little people here this we�jkend 
"It's a sma ll w orld ," is the 
theme which will carry through 
the weekend of April 14-16, as 
Sunday April 16th 
4th Annual B.0.0.C. 
featuring Hickory Point 
Stag OR Drag Door Prizes! 
Proceeds to Co les County Assoc. for the Retarded 
8 P.M. Union Bal lroom 
The best friend your run-around 
jeans ever had. Stitch down 
styling that's rugged, yet easy­
going, too. The perfect play-
sportive games. 
INVART'S 
NORTH SIDE OF CHARLESTON'S SQUARE 
• 
RHA proud ly sponsors "Little 
People's''· weeken d. 
Beginning Friday, a folk-sing 
and popcorn party w ill be held at 
Lawson rec room or Thomas food 
service. The p rogram will start at 
8:3 0  p.m .,  and will feature a 
group of folk singers, p op and 
popcorn refreshments . 
SATURDAY, April 15 , the 
bowling lanes at the union will be 
open for use by the "Little 
People," from I 0 a�m. - noon. 
A picnic will be he ld Saturday 
afternoon at Morton Park. Meal 
stickers on IDs will admit 
residents, and 50 cents w i ll be 
charged for guests. Serving time 
will be noon - I p.m . ,  with games 
and prizes from 1-3 p.m.  
DINNER W ILL be  served at 
the halls from 5-6 p .m. Saturday 
evening, "Toby Tyler" will again 
be shown at 7 p.m.  in Co lem an 
Hall. 
,YES 
I wou ld l ike to be a member of the Council of Faculties. 
If you ·plan to vote in the facu lty election on Apri l  14 and you 
haven't decided upon a candidate for the Council, mark the 
bal lot for WI L L I AM J. CRANE. I have 25 years of experience in  
h igher education as a teacher and admin istrator and I have been 
on state and campus boards, councils, and committees. 
This ad paid for by the candidate out of his  1972 raise of 
$4.30 a month. 
SNYDER'S _DONUT SHOP 
South Side of Square 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Now Serving Complete Meals Featuring 
A Different luncheon Each Day 
Orders Taken For Parties, Sales, 
Sorority & Fraternity Fund Raising 
Events. Glazed Donuts 65¢ per � Dozen & Free Delivery� � For 5 Or More Dozen  
A' SURE 
WINNE.,R 
EVERY 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 p.m.- 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
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News editorials 
Make everyone 'aware t 
Black Awareness Week is good . . .  good for 
getting all the blacks Wgether to hear their 
speakers and their music ?But it stops there . i rwlurWI' Shouldn't it be l3}�Jf ·� ,e Awareness Week? 
ACCORDING . tp11��ind Gilchrist , campus 
organizer of the event,gi'Lis an effort to b ring an 
understanding of B1aekrless to the blacks 
themselves
. 
and to th�1r5�»1� f ?� w_ell, but unle�s t�e whites are mcluded iq V:>1 �t fails m what , I thmk is 
the primary goal-b.laoks,understartding whites and 
vice versa . .'I 
The racial ten�ion in this country is based <.:m a 
lack of understanding , and until this is a thing of the 
past, racial tension can't help but continue . 
the events and see what being black is all about-let 
their prej udices dissipate-and if the blacks accept 
the whites at their events ,  then the whole of 
prejudice has a chance of disappearing , at least 
among this small segment of the population .  
IF,  HOWEVER, the whites stay away fr o m  the 
events or go to them- simply to ridicule or hassle 
the blacks, and if the blacks treat the whites as 
outsiders, as not b elonging there , then instead of 
facilitating understanding between the races , 
Black Awareness Week will merely enhance past 
prejudices . It will do the opposite of what it was 
intended to do.  
For the last few years in this country the 
young people were expounding the phrase , "All 
byl ine . . . V. Gene Myers 
Gilchrist told me that the entire campus is 
invited to the functions of Black Awareness Week. 
t Let's hope that the whites get involved , too.  Only 
men are b rothers." Where has that idea gone? Did Many people who read today's column may consider · 
it die with the rise of busing ; did the students obscene or perhaps X-rated material . Then again, some pe 
Gripping facts 
· through �qr)<.i,ng 'and sharing together can a 
closeness , a perception of both "sides" , come 
about. 
crawl back into their mindless caves? - not find it to be this way at a ll .  For those people who make 
The young people have always been the ones 
to initiate constructive change. If they stop trying , 
due to frustrations or just plain prejudice , we 
might as w ell give up hope and start digging our 
latter,  I'm sorry, but its the worst I can do . 
Getting to the business at hand , I'd like to talk to you ab 
W E  N E E D  a d e e p  inte r a c t io n , ! not · of the material the Jesus Freaks 
separation, not "we'll sit at our table in the Union ,  
and you sit a t  yours ." 
distributing on campus. An article 
their magazines , was sub-titled , ' 
problem no one likes to talk abo 
you might think the article would 
drugs , or the draft ,  runs in your 
pimples,  but the article aeals w· 
deeper and more timely proo 
today's youth. The article is about 
Thus the only trouble with the name Black 
Awareness Week is that it sounds exclusive . It 
sounds as if only blacks can become "aw are" .  The 
real problem , that it is some whites who are not 
aware , is not dealt with. 
- own graves . 
Let's  get b ack on the all-men-are-equal 
b andwagon, let's keep fighting prej udice (or 
stupidity, it means the same thing) , and let's all get 
together and forget our parents' biases during 
Black Awareness Week . It's as good a time as any . If, thou$h, the whites on this campus attend 
leHer 1 masturbation .  
Placement gives weak advice 
· AFTER'· reading� tile· article; 
can draw only one 'eonclusion. _Dr.  David Reuben, "isn't a J 
One line in the article states that masturbation is an "� 
word that arouses feelings of distress, guilt,  anxiety and 
the same as the words mid-term exams and blind-date. The Dear Sir : 
I never fail to go into 
apop lectic reverie every tim e I 
p e r use some· comm unication 
from Eastern's P lacem ent Office. 
I j u s t  c a n n o t  r e s ist the 
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  a l i t t le 
b l o o d letting to re lieve , the 
thromb us that has kept my 
acad em ic g lasses a b right rosy red . 
I wi ll never forget the 
p lacement m eeting at the end of 
my " College career' ' ,  w here the 
"i deal" job application letter was 
spooned-out , fu ll of pablum and 
m ilk of magnesia . 
M Y  G A G reflex ,. w a s 
imm ediate ly stimulated and I 
heaved a sigh of relief when the right .  
h m icky-rooneyish administrator AS A N  Eastern grad w ith a on to say that in the year 1770 masturbation was t o 
f. ·11 t d B s · Ed M s · B t d ma; or cause of insanity and was responsible·_ for "d ma y sa own .  . . m . ,  an . .  m o . an , 
Two years later I rrow read two years of boppin ' along from brains" . This problem was found to be remedied by 
the letter from placement that job to j ob interview , I would like, shower . begins, "Dear graduat e .  This year i f  I may , to offer some Continuing, the article says that during the middle the placement o ffice and each of suggestions (non-suggestive, of 
century very cruel and sadistic measures were practiced you w ill need to m ake a specia l course) to those to whom the 
e ff o r t  in order to  secure p lacement o ffice suggests to  the act of masturbation. I can imagine there were . 
employment in keeping with "epitomize the All-American id ea everyone to wear boxing gloves.  There were even docto 
your expectations . "  Now if that in selling yourself in a j ob the removal of certain organs of the body to stop the ain't just the news flash of the interview ." drive . No doubt lungs would be the first to go . After all day. l .  "IF you rea lly want to an end to any heavy breathing . B asical ly their .advice is good,  Teach" ( or eat  or anything else) 
but I alw ays read b etw een the "Next Year. " There seems to have been an era of prohtbitio 
lines the hypocritical advice of a a. "Make m any contacts. " masturbation.  This all changed in the early 40's tha 
b ed -rid den honker w ho 's trying . ( Right-on.  b abv.)  - Freud. He said there appeared to be no harm in  mast to t each M ary Poppins to f ly _ 
( Continued on Page 7 )  than psychological . Exactly where Freud got his info 
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sure but i t  i s  quite possible his wife may have had a hand 
NEVERTHELESS , masturbation has still not esca 
what is said to be evil entertainment , for some people 
-be  hazardous to your health. I think what might 
questio nable situation is to have the President appoin 
to study the effects of masturbation. I'm sure at the 
Presidential commission could come up with some gri 
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though the President would never believe it . 
The article warns against addiction.  Don't 
something as b ad as masturbation.  Go out and find 
with to take your mind off such things-Get a date, a 
to the drive-in movie but don't forget the handcuffs. 
But if it seems as though you just can't take y 
your hands then it could be possible that you're one 
just can't stop . In which case you should probab 
possibilities of joining the MAA, Masturba 
Association. Not everyone has this severe a problem 
boys and girls have overcome their anxieties by 
removed.  
It  isn't easy .to quit , we know that, but first of 
hold of yourself and stop all this nonsense. Throw 
books, your stag movies,  your vibrator, and get out 
real 'thing . Just rememb er this line from the arti 
and a 
·
little effort , masturbation can lose il$ 
OK-everybody rememb er - those words and get on 
for a wet d ream .  
. Letter Wed . , April 1 2 , 1 9 72 Eastern News Page 7 
How -to get a job and keep it , maybe Employers usually don 't check h o t e l s on .  Fill out those want a family man,  tell them that up on you and it j ust m ight get applications. Go out to those you have 1 . 5 children (remember you the job interview where yo u  Holiday Inn m otel room s for the population bomb ) and a lot of can really butter them up . You those job interviews. What 's that? strong family ties in the area (so can always go out and do the You did n 't take that j ob as a you 'll never be able to ' tell them things you said you 've done after pharm aceutical salesman. Only what they can do with their job ). you get the job . - Send your out four nights a week . What do Be willing to work six days a week picture (only if  you 're white) you want with no experience? and from 7 : 00 to 10 : 00 at night This is a good way of getting F o l l ow leads  from any grading pap ers and writing lesson around the race question on source : other teachers, relatives plans . Also you should enjoy applications. Retouch the picture lnld other raisins that are still  guardin_g (or "watching") the if necessary but keep it at a hanging around on the grape  vine.  halls , � necking the bathrooms minim um as it is very difficult to  e. "Send cred entials when dutj�g,)�,!ish· hou rs ;  cond ucting interview with tw o pounds  of officials indicate interest . "  e .g .  stud1 ' Ha'l'W 8 th hour of the d ay p imple-remover on your face . when they say they w ill hire you. withf1i '5fO�utlen ts and 1 3 0 chairs ; 
(Continued from Page 6) matter how many better qualified 
people apply. Many schools hire 
n ew teachers only on the 
r e c o m m e n dation of faculty 
memb ers presently employed there. Keep that social life going . Drinking buddies give the b est 
help in making bread . 
It's now wh.o you know , it 's who you -well, you know the rest.  The more p eople you know the better your chances will b e  that you'll get in before the jobs are advertised.  And even if they are advertised , if you have the right friends in the wrong p laces , they 'll save the jop for you no 
b. "Formulate and send 
letters o f  inquiry" and lie . 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For the Finest 
PIZZA 
i n  Ital ian 
We Deliver Dial  345-2844 OPEN E V E R Y  DAY 
Sunday through Th ursday . 4 : 30- 1 2 :30 
Friday and Saturday 
4 p.m.- 2 a .m. 
Open Now i n  Rardi n Bu i lding 
second floor 
COLLEGE 
GALS 
welcome 
SHERRY'S COIFFURES 
8: 3Q a,m, to � ! � r:t i_g ht}�\p_ndayi t�r.u��at�rd_�y: 
c. "Make personal contacts Fill out  a req uest b lank { ?) from and .selling pop and p opcorn at 
w i t h  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s when placement.  If you can 't w rite scho iv/games on Frid ay and 
possib le . " The more p
h
erso
1
nal, the g o o d , m a n y  _n o n - t e a c h ing Sa U[�gfr ,!!,!fhts. And d on '
b
t forget 
better. You k now w at m ean, employers will p rovide high to ,vo,iuni�er your car, us, or 
And , for goodness sake , CUT school dropouts to fill out (and pla n e  ifit fi:ecessary for the job . 
YOUR HAIR ; preferable a flat in) your blanks for you . I f  you1'rn rrf0 fond of students and 
top or some other style of 1 5 -20 f. "K eep yourself flexib le and p arents who want to b eat  you up 
years ago .  Never let your hair mobile . " Be willing to leave your then get an unlisted telephone 
hang b elow the tops of  your ears. family ,  friends and hom e to go number and a Germ an Shepherd 
No matter how well qualified you wherever employers want you to d og.  are , hair length will bring the go (although they seld om go W h i l e  you 're in school 
w a l l s  o f  t h e t e m p l e  of where you want them to go).  B e  yourself, hang loose and diversi fy 
high-school-teaching d own up on prepared ,  like  a good scout live so that w hen placement sends 
you. And , speaking of Delilah , w h e r e  t hey want you to you that choice job application 
never over-look the fact that a live -teachers expecially , must for . a 9- 1 0  grad e . comb ination 
romantic envolvem ent will give Jive in the school d istrict and b i o l o g y - h i s t o r y - E n g l i s h  
you a shoulder or any other provide a good graven image for instruc tor, who can coach and 
anatomical part to cry on when the fornicating kiddies to emulate teach driver's ed . ,  you 'll be 
the empl_oyer says "We don't hire (or is it immolate ?) .  Dress the qualified and read y to snap it up. 
single p eople here . "  Perhaps you way they want you to; talk about Make sure you enroll in schoolbus 
and your paramour m ight d o the things they und erstand ;  sign-on driving 1 0 2 ,  so you can pick up a 
ring ritual and erect (I mean raise) to their tight little ship , b ut few extra points. 
your employment potential. don't cause any waves ; and once g. "Keep your placement 
d. "Follow the vacancy again CUT YO UR HAIR .  You credentials up to date" with_ 
listings available from Placement might incite other employees to current re commendations from 
O ffice. "  The yellow brick road be individ uals also . NO B EA R D S  your past employers . It d oesn 't 
will lead you directly to the AND/O R MO USTACHES (unless matter if the person who must 
wizard of Oz : do not pass go, do the ad ministrators have one or write -your recomm endation is a 
n o t  c o  1 1  e c t  1two-hundred both). Especially watch out for d runk ad ulter who is stealing 
dollars -but pay up to $4 ,000 to t he bald-headed clean-shaven lunch m oney from the E MH , you 
a private employment agency for principals on his p oint (I m ean must have that recomm endation 
Boardwalk and Park Piace jobs this p oint) . The situation might in ord er for your (ile to be  up to 
that they have their houses and come to a head and result in a lot d ate and so that potential 
�������������������������������-���-������ o f fallout , kick-0f� cut-0f� �t�n , employers can j udge how well s have-off or paste-0n (well , qualified you are. 
Wolk-in or flail 345-3136 
The  
Ultimate 
In 
Hilo 
PUTS TH E F U N  I NTO . . .  EAT I N G  O U T  
maybe the principal will get a h.  "Use t h e  placem ent office toupee) .  facility and personnel. Do not Don't have any child ren or h e s i t a t e  t o  c o n t a ct your other k inds of pets. B ut if they (Continued on Page 9 )  
A month ago Dr. Soderburg retu rned from B E N G LADESH end told us all 
about it ! When you read h er a rticles d id n 't YOU plan to help ? (We did ! )  THAT WAS A MONTH AG O ! ·I nterest spa ns are short ! The need goes on !  H E LP AG A I N !  You 'll  find details posted at 
The Linco l n  Book Shop 
"Across F rom Old M a i n "  \ 
You 'll also find (at l ast) B U R Y  MY H E A R T  AT W O U N D E D K N E E !  And, generally, our collection of titles of a nd about the American I ndian keeps growing to match your interest ! We now have p oetry, prose, h istory; N iehardt, Sandez, Steiner, DA I L Y  1 0-6, 1 1 -3 Satu rdays ! 
Sorority 
/\ and 
L\ Fratern ity 
Emblems and 
Greek Letters 
on Earrings 
Key chains 
Paddles 
r Tr 
Albums 
carved from beautiful - walnut 
at Johnso·n 's Jewelers I� •• ' ' 
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Germ -warfare outlawed 
W A S H INGTON ( 1\I_>).,..The 
United States, the Sovie,t ,,Union 
and 72 other natiof\' r:lytonday 
sigried a treaty prohib-{!,Wg- the 
use , manufacture or -s.tockpiling 
of germ-warfare weapons and 
calling for the d estruction of 
already existing arms. - 1  
Jn a ceremony at the State 
D e p a r t m e n t w i t n e s s ed by 
President Nixon ,  Secretary of 
State William P.  Rogers signed the 
pact in behalf o f  the United 
States. 
HE WAS follow ed by Lord 
Cromer for Great Britain and 
Anatoly D obrynin , amb assad or 
for the Soviet Union.  The three 
natio ns co-sponsored the treaty 
negotiated last year in Geneva. 
In his remarks Nixon called 
the treaty a significant step 
toward the major goal of w orld 
peace and said its ratification 
w ould allow scientists previously 
workfug ' on germ warfare to 
"devote their entire w ork t ow ard 
the end of disease . "  
Nixon said , however, that the 
world m ust realize the treaty , no 
matter how significant , is o n ly 
"means to an end,"  which is the end 
of the threat of w ar .  
D O B R  Y N I N  a l s o  spoke 
during the 2 5 -m inute ceremony, 
which was held simultaneously 
with similar events in Moscow 
and London,  and said the 
agreement is a "concrete step 
toward general d isarm ament . "  
The Russian said h e  hoped for 
immediate ra t i fi c a  ti on of the 
treaty which he said "opens up 
new and further discussions for 
end ing the arms race ."  
T h e  t r e a t y  i t s e l f  was 
negotiated over the past three 
years at the conference of the 
Committee on Disarmam ent in 
Geneva and was endorsed by 
the United Nations, w hich called 
for its ratification at the earliest 
p ossible time.  
THE AG REEMENT is  the 
. first international accord in more 
than 2 5  years that calls for the 
destruction o f  w eapons already in 
e xistence. 
The treaty d oes not cover 
chemical weapons.  The United 
States objected that methods for 
adequate enforcement d o  not 
e xist at this time that would cover 
chemical w eapons. 
Chap l in  honored 
HO LLYWOOD ( A P)-Jane Fond a ,  t h e  stylish , wily call girl o f  
"K lute" and G e n e  Hackman, t h e  relentless narcotics c o p  of "The 
French Connectio n ," won top acting honors at the 44th movie 
Academ y Awards Monday night .  
"The French Connection ,"  a hard -hitting fast p aced tale  of 
crim e detection in New Y ork City was selected b est motio n  picture 
o f  1 9 7 1 .  
P R O D UCED by Philip d 'Antoni, the film was the maj or victor 
w ith five awards.  
Supporting acting aw ard s  went to a p air o f  performers fo "The 
Last Picture Show "-Cloris Le.achman , the lonely passionate wife of 
the high school football coach , and Ben Johnson,  the hero figure of 
a dying Texas tow n. 
The aw ards show was telecast in the United States and 3 8  other 
cou ntries as union difficulties that could have prevented it were 
averted in the final hours . · 
T H E  P ROGRAM closed w ith a special trib ute to Charlie 
Chaplin,  8 2 ,  whose classic s i le n t  comedies helped make 
H ollyw ood famous. 
Chaplin was in the United States for the first time in 20 years to 
accept an hono rary Oscar. 
William Fried kin was hailed best director of the year for "The 
French Connectio n . "  
P regnant housewife beaten and 
th reatened in Be lfast vio lence 
B E LFAST ( A P)-A b omb 
k il led t w o  B rit ish sold iers in 
L o n d onderry Monday night,  
brin ging the Northern Ireland 
d e a t h  t o l l  t o  3 0 0 i n  
p o l i t i c a l - r e l i gio us . l5lo0d shed 
since A u gu s t  1 96 9 .  
I n  B e l f a s t , a p regnant 
housew ife who w as beaten and 
covered w ith red p aint and 
fe a t h e r s  accused the illegal I rish 
Rep u b lican Army of ord ering her 
to m o ve out of her  home or be  
shot with her  three child ren .  
M R S .  MCG UCK J N 'S relatives 
said the death threat had been 
issued by the I RA 's militant 
p rovisional wing.  
They claimed it w as a gang of 
p rovisio nals that b urst into her 
home Sunday and clubbed M r-s .  
McGuckin w ith hockey sticks in 
front of her terrified child ren, 
aged eight months to five years. 
The pu nishm ent squad-six 
y ouths and two w omen-shaved 
her head , d ragged her into the 
street and tied her to a lamp post 
a fter pouring red paint and 
feathers over her head . 
MRS.  MCG UCK IN, nursing a 
b roken collar bone and severe 
b r u is e s  form he b eating, said her 
assailants accused her of t aking 
drugs. 
The two soldiers were killed 
while investigating a phone call 
warning that a bomb had b een 
left in a b owling est ab lishment 
State briefs 
Bill bans billboards 
SPRINGFIELD ,  111 .( AP)- The Illinois General Assembly , acting 
to keep the fed eral governm ent from freezing $ 3 2 .4 million in 
h ig h w a y f u n d s  ; e a r m a rk e d  fo r t h e  s ta t e ,  approved 
Monday a m easure banning billboard ad vertising from most state 
right-of-way areas. 
B ackers of the bill warned the legislature , which had j ust opened 
its spring budget session , that the U.S .  Department of Transp ortation 
would shut o ff the fund s  unless the m easure were passed by Saturday. 
· O N L Y S O U T H ' D a k o t a  1 re m a in s I w it h o u t  a 
billboard regulation act that m eets Transportation Department 
approval. 
Federal highway funds already have been denied to that state as a 
result , the sp onsors said . The Texas legislature p assed such a measure 
Friday. 
B i l l  bars executio ns  
SPRINGFIE LD,  Ill. ( AP)-A bill to abolish the death penalty in 
I llinois was �ntroduced in the House Monday. 
If approved , the m easure w ould halt executions for criminal 
offenses starting Jan.  l ,  1 97 3 .  . 
HOWE VE R ,  the sponsor, Rep . Leland Rayson,  (D-Tinley Park),  
asked ab out the m easure, said even he held little hope it would b e  
passed . 
"The chances are no good unless the U.S .  Supreme Court 
abolished the death penalty, "  he said . 
· 
"Then we w ould ask to have this bill called . It w as introduced on 
that off chance. " 
RAYSON SAID that if a bil l  currently at p assage stage in the House to establish a moratorium on executions were passeo , "then 
we· Would try to m ove this b ill out of committee at least ."  
I National 
Chile to accuse U.S. 
. WASHINGTON (AP)-Ignoring U.S .  denials of wrongdoing, Chile 
will formally accuse the United ·States  of attempting to block the 
election of President Salvador Allende .  
Chile's undersecretary for foreign affairs, Anibal Palma, said in  an 
interview Monday that a series of doc�nts attributed to officials 
!he Int ernational Telephone & Telegraph Corp . offer proof of U. 
interference in violation of the charter of the Organization 
American States. 
PALMA, said he will outline his charges in a speech b efore 
assembly Frid ay. 
· Ap o l lo  1 6 . p re p a re� 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. ( AP)- Electric p ower surged in 
mamm oth Saturn 5 rocket Mond ay as the six-day countdown 
for Apollo 1 6 , a m anned science e xp ed ition to the mo untains o 
moon. 
The launch team started the countdow n  clock at 8 : 30 a .  
aiming for a launching o f  the Saturn 5 next Sunday at 1 2 :  5 4  p .m. 
EARLY activities included powering the rocket 's three stag 
pumping d rinking water aboard the spacecraft . 
Proxmire gets hai 
WASHING TON ( AP)-Sen. William Proxmire , (D-Wis . ) ,  said 
his much-duscussed hair transplant has cost him $ 1 ,5 00 and 
far, "If you rub your hand over it, it feels like a two-day gro 
beard . "  
" I ' m  unveiled ,"  Proxmire exclaimed , a s  he arrived at 
conference without the white turban of b and ages which have 
his appearance fo the last several w eeks. 
Two hundred p lugs of hair , plucked painfully from the ba 
neck and head , will have b ee n  moved to semicircle on his foreh 
Researc h team at Illin ois develo ps DDT substitute 
By C.G. McDaniel 
AP Science Writer 
U R B A N A ,  I I I .  ( A P ) - ­
University of I llinois researchers 
h a v e  d e v e l o p e d  D D T-type 
pestic id es which apparently have 
the ab ility of DDT to kill insects 
without the u nd esirab le side 
effects. 
Dr. Rob ert L. Metcalf, head 
of the five-year research effort , 
will be h onored at the American 
C h e m i c a l  S o c i e t y's annual 
meeting in B oston this w eek for 
the discovery . 
HE HAS been nam ed to 
receive the I nternational Award 
f o r  R e s e a r c h in P e s t i c i d e 
Chemistry . 
About 1 00 DDT analogs-or 
relativ�s- have b een developed, of 
which 1 0  or 1 2  "have solid 
commercial potential . "  Metcalf 
said in an interview w itj1 The 
Associated Press. 
Though d evelopm ent of these 
new pesticid es was completed last 
y e a r ,  M e t c a l f  s a i d , n o  
manufacturer has yet obtained a 
production license from the 
U niversity of I llinois Foundation, 
which holds the patent rights.  
J A P A N E S E  fi r m s  have 
expressed more interest in them 
than American firms have , he 
said . 
The D DT-type pesticides can 
be prod.uced in existing facilities 
for manufaturing DDT, som e of 
which are idle- or ab out to  be­
b e c a u s e  o f  g o v e r n m e n t 
restrictions on the use of this 
pesticide.  
D D T  i s  a p e rs iste n t  
man-made chemical which is 
p assed along in the food chain 
and sorted in animal fat . 
. ALTHOUGH the 
DDT on the human b 
k nown, it has killed m 
species-especially fish 
and has caused birds 
with shells too w eak to 
Some mammals, 
rats, mice,  hamsters, 
monkeys, have been 
d evelop cancer, birth 
genetic mutations in 
studies with DDT. 
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d fo rms-dance concert letter 
red by the Women's 
Association, the 
feature music from 
otables  including 
Carole King, Elton 
John and Joni Mitchell. 
"R IDERS ON the Storm " 
and "The Good ,the Bad and 
the Ugly" are two of the many 
selections to be included in the 
concert . 
T h e  d a n c e s  w e r e  
choreographed by both faculty 
and students . B oth men and 
shows Bi ble belt l i fe 
Rimer of  Eldritch," a 
in a small m id w e s t  
fo rd  Wilson,  is the 
Theatre production 
8 p .m. Thursday, April 
ine Arts Theatre . 
y 'Will have a four 
run, 8 p .m .  on 
Friday and Saturd ay 
and 2 p .m. on Sunday. 
IN 1 " T h e  R i m e r  of 
Eldritch" Wilson looks into the 
hidden side of small-t own life 
exposing the doub le stand ard s
' 
the snobbery , bigotry , p rejudice� 
and pettiness of a p eople who 
hid e b ehind a veneer of social 
acceptance . 
noted youth pianist plays 
K e y board 
t is proud to announce 
Performer Concert 
Gregory Shatten at 8 
ay, April 1 8  in the 
Theatre. 
the Interlochen Arts Academy 
and is a student of Fernando 
Laires. He has attended the 
Academy for four years. 
SHATTEN has b een soloil!t 
w ith the Atlanta Symphony 
n is a senior student at 
TED'S WAREHOUSE 
W SERVING - OPEN 5 P.M ;. DAILY 
P I ZZA 
SHOW AT 7 : 00 - .....: 9 :00 . 
N OW S H OW I N G  
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
TllB 
COLOR BY DE LUXE' 
T H E A T R E  
F R I  SAT SU N 
Apri i 1 4, 1 ? , 1 6  
The story of a young man 
on ti:=o�� ... B.S. 
COLOR BY DE LUXE ® <©;;[!!] i love you 
20th Century . Fox presents 
The Marriage of a 
Young Stockbroker 
DELUX E® 
AT BO N U S  FEATU R E  
n S earch 
O f  Gregory 
. � � .a  .. . ... . .  · - � .a. - �  .. .. ... 
women will be incorporating 
body movements into dance 
forms ;  employing design , form 
and space. 
Directing the program are 
S h e ryl Popkin and Alice 
Stoughton.  Janet Drews is 
student director. 
The dance concert will last 
one hour. Admission is free.  
I n  the media 
APRIL 1 2  
8 p .m. Ch 2 ,  "The Pad and 
H o w  T o  U se I t ,"  movie , 
recom mended 
9 p .m.  Ch 1 5 ,  Night Gallery 
Ch l 2 , Soul ! 
1 0 : 3 0  p .m .  Ch 3 ,  "The 
Hangman," movie . 
Ch 1 0 ,  "Cry of the Hunted ," 
movie . 
APRIL 1 3  
6 : 30 p .m .  C h  10 , "The 
Forgotten Man," movie , Dennis 
Weaver. 
C h 3 , "Space In The Age of 
Aquarius,"  SPECIA L 
7 : 30  p .m. Ch 1 2 ,  NET 
Playhouse ; "Portrait of A Hero 
As A Young Man ," George 
Washington 
8 p.m. Ch 3, "Pendulu m , "  
movie 
Ch 1 3 ,  "The 3 00 Spartans," 
movie . 
1 0 : 30 p.m . Ch 3 ,  "Pillow . 
Talk ," movie, Doris Day .  
TERMPAPERS 
e s e a rc hed . w r i t t e n  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l  i 
yped . A l l wr i te r s  have  a m i n i m u 
S. BA d eg r e e .  I n st a nt �e rv i �� -
_-: CAl:t · -roLr· FREE . 
a n yw h ere i n  t he c o u n t r y  f o r  1 n f o  
at i o n a n d  r a t e s )  . . , 
800-638·0852 
o r  
C a l l  C 0_i l e c t  ( 30 1 )  656 - 5 7 7 0  
EDUCATIONAL RESEAllC H .  I NC . � 
5530 W i s c o ns i n  Ave .  S u i t e  1 6 9C 
· Wa s h i n g t o n ,  D .  C. 200 1 5  
The 
Fish N et 
COFFEE 
HO USE 
T he Coffee House is 
located on 3rd and Mad ison or 
3 blocks west of the square 011 
h ighway 316. It is open �'.!ci-Y • 
• f- r! .  �rod Sat: night at 8 p.m. 
This week the Coffee 
House is open tonight through 
Sat. night with music and 
m e s s a ge by the "King's 
Chi ldren." 
· 
"Al l  ye students and 
facu lty of E I U ,  accept, l ive 
for, and pra ise yet, the Lord 
Jesus Christ who loves you so 
much." 
Mertz adv ises 
(Continued from Page 7 )  
placement counselor about your 
need s and prob lems ."  Every 
cloud has a silver lining. Things 
are bound to get better. I t 's 
always darkest before dawn and 
all that other dribble. "I will 
study and prepare myself and 
then perhaps my chance will 
come."  
A.  Lincoln. 
2 .  "Sell Yourself in the 
Interview" 
A.  "Expound (Oh, m y  god ! )  
your motivation (Go,  team go ! )  
a n d  e nthusiasm (Yeh ! )  for 
teaching boys and girls ."  (Only 
someone who has never taught 
high school children could have 
said this . )  
b .  "Let school officials know 
that y ou are knowledgeable about 
e d u c a t i o n  g e n e r ally . "  ( I t 's 
certainly nice to know that 
someone knows what is going on 
in education.)  "And have some 
good ideas (no , thank you, I have 
an ulcer) and knowledge about 
your specific teaching field ( s) (s) 
(s) (s)  ( s ) ."  (Whip out your 4 . 00 
grade point average on them , but 
be carefu l ,  they might think you 
are socially maladjusted . )  
c .  "Develop a philosophy of  
e d  u c atio,n. �ideas)" lThis is 
place111ent's clarification -not 
mine. )  "Ab out teaching : ideas on 
discipline,  realistic grading, etc ."  
(That certainly w ill be invaluab le 
later on when the b oys dump the 
aquarium full of fish out of the 
third floor window and it lands 
within three feet of the principal 
who is observing a class in the 
basement ; or when the girl on 
probation tells you to "go -
yourself" in front of the whole 
class. Invaluab le seems to be such 
an approprfare word here, but it 
seems to fftet£h<ft ' it should have a 
meaning o'l:'lir�tdrt:n:at that which 
Mr. WeBsteMissfgns'to it . 
� ! l t )q ,· I 
d .  "Let<soh.ool officials know 
you want to be a "team 
member.? Y..eh, '.earn , One for all, 
all for all, but dl.one for one. Join 
in ! Turn ofU· , Get on the 
band-w·agon ! r Be , a budd y, a 
friend , a counselor, a coach , a bus · 
d river, a nurse , a psychiatrist . Be a 
BAB Y-SITTER.  Be a Teacher !  
Go to church (Baptist , Methodist ,  
Lutheran are acceptab le)  Be an all 
'round good Joe .  "Epitomize the 
All-Am erican , • id ea ."  " Let your 
social quotient show through as 
well as your intelligence quotient . 
Sell "yo u" as a person and 
teacher ." · Heigh-ho silver ( U.S .  
Govt .  mint , that is ! )  
Yours truly, 
Chuck Mertz 
Class of '69 , '7 2 
..... ...- .. - Co-u ntrv · �choo l  
1 02 W. L i ncoln  - Char leston 
MANAGER 'S . SALE 
G ary M ason s ays 
(no l i m it) 
Thurs. and Fri. 
ON LY 
Family Drive-In 
RESTAURANT 
Who Said b, ), · · 
We Couldo't! • 1 J ( (, ' 
We' re Doing lt- !Ag �i n 
Low, Low Prices 'dhn Wide 
Oval ·cYN Amoco· Tires 
Sale Price I ncl udes Excise Tax with trade in  
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales ta x  
+sales tax 
+sal es tax 
E70X 1 4  
F70X1 4 
G70X 1 4 
H70X 1 4 
F70X 1 5 
G70X 1 5 
H 70X 1 5 
4 for 99.95 
4 for 1 1 9 .95 
4 for 1 29 .95 
4 for 1 39.95 
4 for 1 29 .95 
4 for 1 35 .95 
4 for 1 47 95, 
Ryan's Standard 
Phone 345-924 1 
p 
r r . . . 
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teams at home 
Eastern's ' Big_ Four' in action Sa_turday 
Eastern's 'Big Four' spring 
s, baseb all , golf, tennis and 
Ii will all be in action t his 
rday , April 1 5 ,  as a heavy 
ule of tough comp etition is 
d .  
B e g i n n i n g  a t  1 0  a . m . ,  
em's Tartan track will b e  the 
of the Eastern I nvitational, in 
· h schools as W estern I llinois 
ia n a  S t a t e  a n d 
theast Missouri w ill compete . 
LATER IN the day,  at 1 p . m . ,  
em's b aseb all team w ill host 
the greens beginning at 1 1  a . m .  
Following i s  a short sum m ary 
of each team and their opp onent : 
TRACK 
. 
Eastern , after a fine show ing 
this past Saturday in the Eastern 
Relays ,  will see -!lome fam iliar 
faces Satu rday as W estern and 
Indiana State (possibly Northeast 
Missouri also) w ill be back for a 
second crack at the Panthers . 
Three school records were set 
by the Panthers in that m eet and 
another one tied . The new 
records set includ ed the 4-mile 
relay ( 1 7 : 3 5 . 5 ) ,  the 440-y ard 
relay (4 1 .7 ) ,  and the high hurd le 
shu ttle (44 . 5 ) ,  while Sand y 
Osei-Agyeman tied the 1 00-yard 
d ash m ark in 9 . 6 .  
H o w e v e r ,  I nd iana State 
captured three first place ribbons 
w hile Northeast Missouri coped 
two. Both teams' strength was 
evident as they comb ined to 
finish l ,  2, 3 in the high j ump . 
WESTERN, though failing to 
take a first place,  finished only 
three-tenths of a second b ehind 
E a s t e r n ' s  r e c o r d  b r e aking o Circle in.a doub lehead er, 
wed at 3 : 3 0  p .m .  by a tennis 
ch betw een the Panthers and 
· g Western Illinois . 
The golf team w ill also be in 
n Saturday,  but not at home.  
will travel to Peoria for a 
meet w ith B radley and 
.News sports 
em. The linksm en w ill be on 
PEP.Sl·COlA 
\ , f � . 
-- .. ..� · .  
\ _! 
SAT-N ITE 
at 
� LAST _CHANCE 
T S . TRUCK 
· 9 :30 - 1 2: 30 
Price s o n  b e e r  w il l  n o  l o n g e r  b e  
Do It Yourself Clessified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $ 1  for 1 3- - -25 words. 
Each add itional insertion half  price for students. 
All persons subm itting classified ads to E astern N EWS 
. 
in�lude th?i r  correct name and telephone number. I f  icat1on_of th is inform ation is not  desi red by the advertiser shall be circled. · ' 
���������������Phone �-----1 
Ads . that d� not meet the above specifications wi l l  be mat1cally re1ected . Place th is tear sheet with MON E Y  · I . h m a  enve ope m t  e Eastern N EWS box in  the U N ION by 5 · on Mo_n�ay, Wednesday or F riday. Your ad wi l l  appear in · next ed1t1on of the N EWS. Mark "classified ad " on outside envelope. 
· · -� ··· 
IM notes 
E a s t e r n ' s  I n t r a m u r a l  
, d ep art m ent has annou nced the 
top five shooters in the April 4 
trap shoot contest who w ill b e  
s e n t  t o  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
I nt ercollegiate Trap and Skeet 
Shoot , April 28 and 29 . 
The top shooters w ere : 
Dennis Armour, Dick Shoaff, 
R u s s e l l  P o g genpohl, K arl 
K rumsiek and Jim Reedy . 
These five students , who 
b eat out 1 6  o ther contestants 
for the honors ,  w ill rep resent 
Eastern in the national shoot . 
Rid es 
DESPERATE for a ride to Peoria 
April 1 4 .  Will share expenses .  C all 
Cathy 1 -3 37 6 .  
- l p l 2 -
For Sale 
8 -TRACK stereo tapes. Top 
artists, regular $ 5 .98-$ 6 . 9 8  now $ 3 .99 
each o r  3 f o r $ 1 0 at Family 
Pharmacy. 
-00" 
B U I L D I N G L O T  b e t w e e n  
U niversity a n d  t o w n . N ice 6 5  foot 
frontage. Owner, 345-4846.  
-5 p l 4 -
G ROUP opportunity . Fourteen 
r o o m s ,  b asement,  parking near 
Eastern. Owner,·345 -4846.  
-5 p l4-
M O TO RCYCLE helmet-perfect 
condition. S ize 7 V.-7 3/8 $ 1 5 .00.  Call 
Bob 345 -3 6 5 2 .  
- l p l4-
T A P E  P L A Y E R  w ith two 
speakers, $ 5 0 .0 0 .  Contact Steve 
345-6 04 8 .  
- l p l 2-
l 9 6 2 AUSTIN-Healey Sprite , 
948ct:-4 speed , $ 45 0 .  Call 345 -6 6 8 3  
after 5 p . m .  
- l p l 2-
For Rent 
M EN'S APPROVED housing now 
renting for summer and fall. l '/i blocks 
from campus,  cooking p rivileges.  Call 
345 -7270.  
. 
I - 1 2 b l 2 -
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
leasing for summer and fall . Vacancies 
for 2 ,  3, or 4 students.  Swimming 
pool, picnic area, air conditioning . 
Next to campus.  2 1 06 9 th S treet ,  Apt.  
2 1 .  Call 345-9 1 05 .  
-00-
THREE bedroom house two 
blocks from camp us. S tove and 
refrigerator. This is an excellent house. 
Faculty or m arried grad s only . Call 
345-4740 or 345-2 1 34·. 
· 
.-4b 1 2-
440-y ard relay team. 
Eastern's Rod J ackson w as 
the relay's m ost  outstanding 
p erformer fo r the second straight 
year, and w ill be heavily counted 
u p o n  i n  t h e  I n v i t a t io nal 
Saturd ay .  
BASEBALL 
The Panther diamond m en ,  
5 - 1  p r i o r  t o  y e s t e r d a y 's 
d oubleheader against I nd iana 
State will b e  hop ing to add two 
more w ins to their total Saturday 
against Chic ago Circle .  
I N  T HE I R  doubleheader 
victory over St . Mary 's last 
Thursd ay , tw o Panther h urlers, 
D a v e  D i a m o nd and Larry 
Micenheimer , both to ssed tw o-hit 
shut-o uts to raise their sp ring 
records to 2 -0 .  
Mike K erner and Mike J anik 
led the Panthers in hitt-ing in the 
opener as they both rap p ed o ut 
three hits . 
Coach B ill McCabe's  team , 
hop ing to finish w it h  an even 
b etter record than last year when 
they concluded at 2 5 - 1 2 ,  w ill 
meet Circle only once as they 
encounter Taylor on Tuesday.  
TENNIS 
Tennis Coach Rex D arling's 
team , after bou ncing b ack from a 
6 -3 loss . to B rad ley , will b e  
hosting a tough W estern Illinois 
team Saturday.  
Led b y  No.  I ceded Bruce 
Shuman , and No. 4· man Craig 
F reels, the Panther netmen 
retu rn ed by blanking G reenville 
9 -0 and rou ting Quincy 8 - 1 . 
Freels , the only Panther 
NOW LEAS ING , two private 
homes to women students for the 
su m m er and fall 1 9 7 2-7 3 . (4 students 
per house) $60 per month per student.  
U t i l i t i e s  f u rnished . Attractively 
furnished . C lose to campus. Call after 
6 p .m.  345 -7 7 6 1 . 
-9b 2 1 ·  
APARTMENT-2 bedroom , stove, 
refrigerator , central air. Call 345 -9402 
after 5 p .m.  
-3b 1 2-
3 -ROOM unapproved apartment 
for 4. Large rooms, sun d eck . $ 5 0  p er 
person a month , utilities paid . 
A vailable summer and fall . C all 
345-4 3 3 6 .  
-3b l 2 -
NEED roommate fo r  summer and 
fall. 3 room ap t .  partially furnished . 
Call 345 -9266 after 5 p . m .  
-3 p 1 4-
SUBLEASE 4 room furn ished ap t.  
A vailable J une l:  Cable TV and 
u tilities furnished $ 1 20 per m onth. 
Couples preferred . Sec afternoons 
1 327 M o nroe Number I .  
-3p l 7. 
TWO BEDROOM furnished house 
to sublease summer. 1 5 00 20th . Call 
345 -9 3 3 0 .  
- l p2 1 ·  
N E E D  R O O M M " A T E S  
immed iately . 3 bedroom trailer. $40 a 
month plus  V. u tilities. Call 345 -9424. 
-lp 1 2 -
1 2  x 6 0  MOB ILE home for rent .  
I' u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r n i sh e d .  
Air-conditioned . . Secluded spot in 
c o u n t r y .  A va i lab l e  now . Call 
345-9269 or 345 -5 609 . Couple only . 
-00-
I' O R  R ENT : Two bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t ,  u n fu r n i shed ,  stove 
refrigerator and water. Call 345 -9 1 28 .  
- l p l 2 -
0 N E  G I R L  needs 3 others t o  share 
4 bedroom furnished apt summer 
quarter. All utilities paid . $ 5 0  per 
month per person.  c�.11 s ! 6 05 or 
5 -9 32 5 . 
·2p l4-
MEN : RENT a room close to 
u n d e  f�ated in singles play , 
combined his three m atches last 
w eek to outscore his opp onents 
by a siz eable m argin of 3 6 -5 , as he 
won 6-0 ,  6- 1 ,  6 -2 ,  6 -2 ,  6-0 and 
6 -0 .  
Shuman ,  along with Keith 
Lyo n ,  Paul Noerenberg, Free ls 
B rock Price and Frank Miller, w ili 
comp rise the starting six in singles 
play. against Wester n .  
GO LF 
· E a s t ern 's linksmen,  after 
op ening their seaso n with a 
d ouble-d u al w in over Wabash and 
S I U ,  lost their second m atch of 
the season yesterd ay as they fell 
to  I ndiana State by a score of 
3 7 0-3 8 1 .  
D E SPITE T H E  loss , Eastern 's 
Gay Burrow s shot a fine ro und of 
6 9 ,  one stroke shy of Mark 
G ru ner of I S U  who shot a red -hot 
6 8 �  
S a t u r d a y t h e P a n t h e r  
linksm en take o n  two tough 
t e a m s , B r a d ley and Western 
I llinois . The d o ub le-d ual m at ch 
w ill be p layed on Brad ley's home 
course in Peoria . 
M emb ers of the go lf team 
e xpected t o  m ak e  the trip to 
Peoria include : G ay Burrow s, 
J im Form as, R ich Ed dy,  Rick 
And erso n ,  D ave G entry and Bob 
Hewson.  
W I T H  T H R EE TEAMS at  
home Saturd a y ,  there w ill b e  a 
fine assort m e nt of competition to 
watch. 
Everyone is urged to attend 
one o f  the three home events ,  and 
give the Panthers some vocal 
su ort . 
campus-cooking privileges,  summer 
q u a r t e r .  B o t h  r e g i s t ered and 
unregistered rooms available . Call 
after 5 p.m. 345 -346 6 .  1 5 1 5  9th 
S treet .  
-3b 1 7 . 
Help \\' anted 
WANTEI) TOP ATH LETES : TO 
EARN BIG MONEY . Spend little 
time. Hours at your own leisure. 
R e w a r d i n g  r e m u n e r a t i o n for 
spending j u st a few m inutes per day at 
a n  i n t e r e sting assignment.  Call 
. 34� -607 8 for d etails. 
·00· 
Services 
EXPER I ENCED secre tary will  do 
all kinds of typing in her home. Call 
collect 1 1 2-234-95 06 . Pick up in 
· Charleston . 
-b?· 
I BM typing done ·- theses, term 
papers, notebooks,  etc. Mrs. F inley , 
345-6 5 4 3 .  
-00-
R ES r;A RC H· and composition 
form. • Original material b y  degreed 
writers. Write : Confidential Research , 
Box 3 6 1 ,  E. A-lton,  I ll. 62024 or call 
6 1 8-46 3-0304.  
-00-
K A T E R  K L EANERS-a ll dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery .  Phone 
345-6 3 3 6 .  7 04 Jack son . 
·00· 
M ERLE N O R M A N  COS M ETICS 
S t u d i o ,  1 1 1 2 D i vision Street, 
Charleston.  Call 345-5 062 for FREE 
m ake-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTION S  about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Service,  345 -9 2 6 2 ,  8 a.m .-5 p.m. 
-00- . 
PR ONTO PRI NT-quick low cost 
printing of your resumes, theses,  
posters,  etc. ,  any thing prin ted,  typed 
or drawn .  Sam e  day service. Printing 
by R ardin, 6 1 7 1 8th (R oute 1 30) . 
-00-
F 
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Li nksmen clubbed 
by Ind iana State 
by Debbie Archer 
Eastern's golf team traveled 
to Terre Haute M o n d a y  , and was 
defeated by a very strong 1Indiana 
State team by a score of 370-3 8 1 .  
After a d ouble d uel victory in 
the first meet ,  this loss put the 
record at 2-1 . · µ 1 
dJ V U b 1  
coming up this weekend, .  Coach 
Carey said , "It is a fairly crucial 
meet . While we m e t  Western on 
several occasions,  how we do w ill 
have 
·
a b earing on whether or not 
we get an invitatioo to the NCAA 
tournament . "  
M E D  A L IST for , !ll.tiJ 1TI.atch 
was Mark Gruner J:M'1. n<!;iana 
State ,  with a 3 under par 6 8 .  Gay 
Burrows led the �asJi� ,-�eam 
with a 2 under par 69 . !\m �oqnas 
placed second for E a s te - ,n3'Y.ith a 
7 6 .  Rich Eddy came in �d. with re 
7 7 .  Other scores were Rick 
A n d erson-7 8 ,  D ave Gentry-8 1 ,  
and Bob Hewsori-8 2 .  
' 
Gay B urrows was the only 
bright spot in E a stern's lineup as 
he mad e 6 birdies for the day .  
Eastern, along with their 2 - 1  
record will travel to  Peoria 
Saturday, April 1 5 ,  to  face the 
Bi:adley and W e s  t e r n  lllinois 
teams. 
A C C O R D I N G to coach 
C a rey , "Sixty-eight w as thought 
to be a competitive record by a 
college team on that p articular 
course . "  This means that it was 
the b est score by a collegiate 
golfer in competition .  The meet 
was held at the Terre Haute 
Country Club . 
· When asked about the meet Gay Burrows 
Th omas finishes 24th 
in National AA U meet 
Eastern's top swimmer is 
finally back on campus after 
missing nearly two weeks of 
school, to  compete in national 
championship• meets.  
What did his prof have to  say 
about it? "Oh , I haven 't told 
some of them " says Bob Thom as. 
THOMAS spent m ost of last 
week in D a l la s ,  Texas for the 
N a t i o n a l  AA U ' s  swimming 
against the b est in the United 
States and some of the best in the 
world . 
Of the forty-some m en who 
qualified to swim in his event , the 
2 00-yard b ackstroke,  Thom as 
placed 24th , a very good showing 
c o n s id e r i ng the caliber of 
competition . 
Thomas, a sophomore, had 
earlier won three events in th 
N A I A  s w i m m i ng meet in 
Marshall , Minn. 
In that meet Thomas w as 
victorious i n  'I: he 200-yard 
individ u al m ed ley,  w ith a time of 
l :  5 9  .9 . He also cpatured the 
2 00-yard b akcstroke ( 1 : 5 8 .6 )  
and the 1 00-yard backstroke 
( 5 4 . 9 ) .  
News sports 
Blackwell 's beat 
· by Anthony Blackwell 
In every instit ution of higher 
edu cation d ecisions are enacted , 
passed and approved by the 
school o fficials alm ost daily , that 
directly affect the student body.  
Some o f  these acts . p rove to  be 
very good , or just fair, or totally 
disasterous. 
In order to fully realize the 
possib ilities of certain d ecisions, 
the responsib le individual must 
be prepared to accept m any 
d i f f e r e n t o v e r- t o n e s  o f  
c o n s t ructive criticism , sharp 
comments and to b e  flexib le 
enough to d eal w ith any opinions 
of his colleagues , in his respective 
d epartmen t  of academic interest ,  
and conflicting j u d gm e n t  from 
the local press. 
WELL, TODAY our subject 
c o n c e r n s  T o m  K atsirnp alis , 
Eastern's Athletic Director,  a 
person whom I have know n for 
two years .  
How ever, in evaluating the 
strange manner in which he 
recently conducted himself, he 
l eaves room for a written 
statement of his intentions in 
reference· to how he allowed the 
N.A.l .A .  to c all his b luff during 
t h e  s t o r m  c o ncerning the 
N .C . A .A .  controversy.  
· Katsimpalis rej ected a bid 
Eastern had received from the 
N .C .A.A.  to compete in their p ost 
season playoffs after Coach 
Edd y's men had compiled a 17-9 
record d uring regular season 
action. 
TO REFRESH your mem ory, 
l et us recall February 25 , 
a t h  le t i c  director Katsimpalis' 
statement in an article by NEWS 
Sports Editor, Mike Cowling . It 
said he was informed b y  a 
m e m b e r of the E x e c u t i v e  
Committee of the N.A. I .A .  that if 
Eastern accepted the invitation, 
immediate p robation in all sports 
for a p eriod of two years w ould 
result . 
To head b asketball coach , 
Don R .  Eddy,  and h is assistant 
Colonel Scott , the personal insult 
and total rejection on behalf of 
Katsirnpalis ' questionab le haste 
has not fully blown over. 
Now , the average Eastern 
s p o rt f a n  does not fully 
understand the b ig d ifference in 
playing N .C .A.A.  instead of 
N.A. I .A .  - N.C.A.A.  competition 
is a much b etter quality division 
of teams than those in the 
N.A.l .A .  division.  
NATION-WIDE coverage and 
recognition is a key factor in 
establishing your school as a 
m ajor powerhouse in a p articular 
sport . This in turn, assists the 
coaching staff in recruiting top 
notch athletes to  play for 
Eastern . 
Comp etition by Eastern in 
t h e  N . C.A.A.  w ould boost 
Eastern into a more respectable 
league with p erhaps nationally 
talented Eastern Michigan and 
Don Eddy, E astern's head 
basketbal l coach, has sufferred 
the most from the N CAA-NAIA 
dual membersh ip as h is team was 
not al lowed to play in the N CAA 
toru nament. 
Evansville,  to list 
candid ates. 
The m ajority 
citizens, in my judgment , 
the impression of being 
s a t i s f i e d  with our 
affiliation of the sad N.A.I 
OVER THE LAST 
three sports seasons, our 
baseball, soccer, golf, 
s w i m m in g ,  b a sketb  
swimming teams have ei 
the N.A.l .A.  tourname 
District 20 playoffs or 
represented Eastern weB 
l a t e r  s e a s o n  N . C  
Championships. 
I n  m y  opinion E 
some darn good teams, 
b est of facilities , and 
coaches and trainers, so 
hesitation on a long 
statement on which way 
will go? 
THE PERSON who 
in the position of athletic 
of any University m 
times be prepared to 
f o r  n ew heights 
strengthen the future of 
at his college. 
Perhaps if Eastern 
the N.C.A.A.  College 
the memb ers of o 
Apport ionment board 
realize that Tom K 
should receive a generous 
money in order to fully 
our hopes of jumping 
u p p e r  r a n k s  o f  
competition.  
Sp·eaking of Spor#s I 
WRA begins p racti 
fo r softball season 
by Jan Sullivan availab le in McAfee this 
Anyone interest.eel 
their applications at M > .  e(by Mike Cowling 
:, lt. GlG . 
_ Clyde Bigger� u fm e . 1;aid , 
"Give me an equal sjt-;Phiap.d 1 will 
take it from there, I � !'Mj! P, en:t win 
then , you can geF' � q<!� else 
to do the job. " "l"L bn eg · ( ' 
Well ,  Biggers JYtVf(urpot his 
equal stick ,  as ! Eastfll1fl Jms never 
given him the m oney and 
materials with w h ich,_ to field a 
team equal to its oppone�ts .  
B UT ·W ITH the information 
that Biggers has supposed ly 
applied for the head footb all 
coaching position at Northeast 
Missouri State College , it m ay not 
b e long before Eastern has to find 
somebody else to do the j ob; for 
Biggers may not be around to get 
that equal sitck. 
Although Biggers has denied 
that he applied for the p osition at 
Northeast Missouri ,  it would 
seem like ly that such a move 
could conceivably be mad e  by the 
head football coach. 
And since there is no w ay of 
gett ing positive proof of the 
application , whether or not 
B iggers actually is planning 
on ieaving will' remain a mystery 
until a move is made.  
IT I S  EASY , however, to see 
w h y  C o a c h  Biggers · w ould 
consider leaving Eastern . 
After coaching a losin g  team 
for seven straight years, Biggers is 
still faced w it h  the problem of 
insufficient athleiic aid . 
Since he took comm and in . 
1 96 5 ,  Biggers has seen his team 
awarded 3 0  full-rid e scholarship s, 
which, although an imp rovement,  
is still a far cry fr o m  several 
opponents who boast 8 5 -90 
full-ride scholarships.  
Also , Biggers has b een playing 
the role of independ ent the past 
few years , as Eastern does not 
b elong to a conference. Coupled , 
these p roblems have won Biggers 
few gam es while giving him a lot 
of frustration.  
D U R ING the off-season,  
Biggers has  recruited . several 
players in anticip ation of the 
upcoming football campaign.  
B iggers stated that Eastern 
has been fighting an uphill  battle, 
but all they need now is to have a 
good team is m ore scholarships. 
Biggers stated that as far as he 
k new, he and his coaching staff 
would be b ack this season.  B ut, 
Biggers went on to say that if a 
coach gets a chance at a better job 
he should take it ,  b ecause that is 
part of the business.  
THIS makes one w onder if it 
is Biggers ' dissatisfaction that is 
causing him to consider other 
schools, if h e  is , or someone 
else's dissatisfaction . 
S p  r i n g  f o o tball p ractice 
beg_ins April 17 and will run 
thro ugh May 1 2 .  Hopefully 
d uring this time span it will 
become known' whether or not 
B iggers will stay or leave. 
� 4" ·,. " :..... ·- - • •  ·- - -- •• - - - -· 
W o m e n ' s  R e c r e a t i o n 
Association has been actively 
p reparing for various upcoming 
sport s  days. 
Coached b y  two new graduate 
assistants, Sue Hurst and Cheryl 
Yohn, 20 softball part icipants 
have been working for several 
w eeks on b asic p rinciples of 
softb all. 
WITH O N LY four m embers 
on Team I returning and several 
memb ers gone from Team I I ,  
most of the t eam will include 
strong potential freshmen.  
The first d ual gam e for the 
teams w ill be  held w ith the 
University o f  I llinois , April 1 7 .  
Later on , the teams w ill face 
Western. 
M a y  6, t h e  s o u t h e r n 
sectionals will be played here and 
all southern p articipating schools 
w i l l  be invited . The state 
tournament May 1 3 ,  sponsored 
by Northern , will be attend ed b y  
Team I only . 
S I G N - U P  s h e e t s  f o r  
i n t r a m ural softball will b e  
Track memb ers, 
Karen Womack , will 
against several coll 
University of Illinois 
Of the 1 6  trackwom 
have previously pa 
Eastern. 
THE women will 
Illinois State , May 6 .  
m eet scheduled w 
Southern on May 20.  
T e n n i s  so far 
t u r n o u t . Appro · 
women have shown 
I n  v i e w  o f  
c o m p e t i ng schools 
toughly matched . 
t ounament will be this 
April 1 5 , at indiana St 
The state meet will 
Millikin on May 6. The 
meet w ill be hosted by 
May 1 3 .  
Competition in all 
be keenly matched 
this season. 
